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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
The Munich Wistar Frömter (MWF) rat strain represents an experimental model to study cardiovascular alterations under
conditions of progressive albuminuria. The aim of this study was to evaluate the association between genetic predisposition to
albuminuria and the development of arterial stiffness and/or vascular remodelling.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
Experiments were performed in mesenteric arteries from 12-week-old MWF, Wistar Kyoto (WKY) and consomic MWF-6SHR and
MWF-8SHR rats in which chromosomes 6 or 8 associated with albuminuria from MWF were replaced by the respective
chromosome from spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR).

KEY RESULTS
Incremental distensibility, wall stress and strain were reduced, and arterial stiffness was significantly increased in albuminuric
MWF compared with WKY. Albuminuria suppression in both consomic strains was associated with lower β-values in MWF-8SHR

and MWF-6SHR compared with MWF. Moreover, elastin content was significantly lower in MWF external elastic lamina
compared with WKY and both consomic strains. In addition, a reduction in arterial external and internal diameter and
cross-sectional area was detected in MWF compared with WKY, thus exhibiting an inward hypotrophic remodelling. However,
these alterations remained unchanged in both consomic strains.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
These data demonstrate that albuminuria in MWF is associated with increased arterial stiffness due to a reduction of elastin
content in the external elastic lamina. Moreover, inward hypotrophic remodelling in MWF is not directly associated with
albuminuria. In contrast, we demonstrated that two major genetic loci affect both the development of albuminuria and
arterial stiffness, thus linking albuminuria and impairment of mechanical properties of resistance arteries.
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Abbreviations
CKD, chronic kidney disease; De0Ca, external diameter; Di0Ca, internal diameter; EEL, external elastic laminae; Emax,
maximal response; IEL, internal elastic laminae; KH, Krebs–Henseleit solution; MA, superior mesenteric artery; MRA,
mesenteric resistance arteries; MWF, Munich Wistar Frömter; QTL, quantitative trait loci; RNO, rat chromosome; SBP,
systolic BP; SHR, spontaneously hypertensive rats; UAE, urinary albumin excretion; WKY, Wistar Kyoto; WT, Wall
thickness

Introduction
Increased urinary albumin excretion (UAE) is an early marker
of renal and vascular damage (Deckert et al., 1989;
Gansevoort et al., 2010; Matsushita et al., 2010). It is an inde-
pendent risk factor predicting the development of cardiovas-
cular and renal complications in patients with essential
hypertension or diabetes, and also in the general population
(Fogarty et al., 2000; Krolewski et al., 2006; Freedman et al.,
2008; Gschwend et al., 2009; Cerezo et al., 2012). A common
pathway linking the cardiovascular–renal axis in microalbu-
minuric patients might be a generalized and systemic vascu-
lar dysfunction due to structural and functional alterations
(Mottl et al., 2009; Divers and Freedman, 2010; Schulz and
Kreutz, 2012a).

Vascular dysfunction in albuminuric patients (Hermans
et al., 2007; 2008) and in patients with chronic kidney disease
(CKD) (Schiffrin et al., 2007) has been associated with an
increased oxidative stress in the glomeruli and in the vascular
wall (Vaziri et al., 2002; Satoh, 2012). Moreover, albuminuria
breakthrough in patients in early stages of CKD under
chronic renin-angiotensin-system blockade is accompanied
by an amplified oxidative damage, which is not well com-
pensated by a sufficient endogenous antioxidant defence
(Ruiz-Hurtado et al., 2014). Munich Wistar Frömter (MWF)
rats, an experimental genetic model of progressive albuminu-
ria development with an inherited nephron deficit (Schulz
et al., 2003; 2008), show impaired endothelium-dependent
relaxation in coronary microvessels (Gschwend et al., 2002),
mesenteric arteries (Gschwend et al., 2002) and in the aorta
(Ulu et al., 2009; Szymanski et al., 2012). In this model,
endothelial dysfunction is related to a decrease in NO bio-
availability linked to an enhanced superoxide anion (O2

−)
production (Steireif et al., 2013). Genetic introgression of
rat chromosome (RNO) 8 (RNO8) from the spontaneously
hypertensive rat (SHR), as a contrasting model of hyper-
tension with low-grade albuminuria, into the MWF back-
ground (MWF-8SHR) significantly suppressed albuminuria

and completely restored endothelial function together with
the abnormal O2

− production in aortic rings (Steireif et al.,
2013).

Several studies have reported the association between
albuminuria and arterial stiffness in hypertensive (Mule et al.,
2004; Munakata et al., 2009) and diabetic patients (Yokoyama
et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2005; Bouchi et al., 2011; Hashimoto
and Ito, 2011), as well as in the general population (Kohara
et al., 2004; Ishikawa et al., 2008). Epidemiological data indi-
cate an independent association between albuminuria and
arterial stiffness in both normotensive and non-diabetic indi-
viduals, suggesting the possibility of a similar pathophysi-
ological mechanism involved in these two indices of
subclinical target organ damage (Kim et al., 2011). Moreover,
albuminuria has also been associated with maladaptive
carotid remodelling characterized by a greater circumferential
wall stress (Szymanski et al., 2012).

A link between endothelial dysfunction leading to arte-
rial stiffness has been proposed (Wilkinson et al., 2002).
Concurrently, the increase in pulsatile mechanical load
induced by arterial stiffness could further damage the
endothelium, which in turn could induce microalbuminu-
ria, thus starting a vicious cycle leading to reduced vessel
elasticity and hypertension (Munakata et al., 2009). We
hypothesized that the analysis of the MWF strain and its
derived consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR strains, in which
the MWF chromosomes RNO6 and RNO8 have been
replaced by the corresponding SHR chromosomes, might
provide mechanistic insights into the link between albumi-
nuria and arterial stiffness. The aim of this study was, there-
fore, to evaluate the relationship between albuminuria and
alterations in vascular structure and mechanics of mesen-
teric resistance arteries (MRAs) in MWF rats. We further
tested whether suppression of albuminuria development in
consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR by exchange of two
chromosomes that carry major albuminuria quantitative
trait loci (QTL) (Schulz et al., 2007; 2012b) affects these vas-
cular parameters.

Tables of Links

TARGETS

Endothelial NOS

LIGANDS

ACh L-NAME

NA

These Tables list key protein targets and ligands in this article which are hyperlinked to corresponding entries in http://
www.guidetopharmacology.org, the common portal for data from the IUPHAR/BPS Guide to PHARMACOLOGY (Pawson et al., 2014) and are
permanently archived in the Concise Guide to PHARMACOLOGY 2013/14 (Alexander et al., 2013a).
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Methods

Animals
Parental MWF (MWF/FubRkb) and consomic MWF-6SHR

(MWF-Chr 6SHR/Rkb) and MWF-8SHR (MWF-Chr 8SHR/Rkb)
animals (n = 5–10 per strain) were obtained from our colonies
(laboratory code Rkb; http://dels.nas.edu/ilar/) at the Charité
– Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Germany. The development of
the MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR consomic strains has been pre-
viously reported (Schulz et al., 2007; 2008). Twelve-week-old
male rats were housed under controlled light (12 h light/dark
cycles from 08:00 to 20:00 h) and temperature (22–24°C)
conditions with standard water and food ad libitum. Although
the comparative analysis between MWF and consomic strains
was the main focus of this study, an additional group of n =
5–10 Wistar Kyoto (WKY) rats (purchased from Charles River,
Barcelona, Spain) was used as a control strain with both
normal blood pressure and normal (or low-grade) albuminu-
ria. We have also included a group of SHRs (n = 5) as a control
model for vascular eutrophic inward remodelling and arterial
stiffness (Supporting Information Figs. S1–S5). The Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all experi-
mental procedures according to the guidelines for ethical care
of experimental animals of the European Community, and all
efforts were made to avoid animal suffering. All studies
involving animals are reported in accordance with the
ARRIVE guidelines for reporting experiments involving
animals (Kilkenny et al., 2010; McGrath et al., 2010).

Laboratory measurements
For urine analysis, animals were placed in metabolic cages for
2 days. After 1 day of adaptation, urine was collected for 24 h
for UAE analysis measured with a rat-specific ELISA technique
(Steireif et al., 2013). Systolic BP (SBP) was assessed by tail-cuff
measurements in awake rats as previously described (Kreutz
et al., 2000). Animals were killed by decapitation and superior
mesenteric arteries (MA), and third-order MRAs were quickly
dissected, immersed in oxygenated Krebs solution and
cleaned of blood by gentle shaking. MRA was used to study
structure and mechanic properties (pressure myography) and
elastin content. MA was used to study vascular function
(organ bath). Basal O2

− availability was determined by confo-
cal microscopy in third-order MA branches with dihydro-
ethidium (DHE; 3 μM) and quantified as previously described
(Gonzalez et al., 2008; Gil-Ortega et al., 2014).

Structural and mechanical properties in
mesenteric arteries
MRA of 12-week-old rats was studied by pressure myography
(Model P100, Danish Myo-Tech, Aarhus, Denmark) as previ-
ously described (Briones et al., 2003; Conde et al., 2011).
Briefly, MRA segments (2–3 mm) were placed on two glass
cannulas and tied with surgical nylon suture. Cannulas were
separated so that vessel walls were parallel without stretch.
Thereafter, intraluminal pressure was set at 70 mmHg for
60 min to equilibrate MRA segments, incubated at 37°C and
bubbled with a mixture of 95% O2 and 5% CO2 in calcium-free
Krebs–Henseleit solution (0 Ca2+-KH; in mmol·L−1: 115 NaCl,
4.6 KCl, 25 NaHCO3, 1.2 KH2PO4, 1.2 MgSO4, 10 EGTA and 5.5
glucose), which allowed the determination of vascular struc-

ture and mechanics without the influence of vessel tone.
External and internal diameters (De0Ca and Di0Ca, respectively)
were recorded at each intraluminal pressure level (3, 20, 40, 60,
80, 100, 120 and 140 mmHg) with a video camera coupled to
Myoview software (Danish Myo-Tech). Afterwards, MRA seg-
ments were fixed at 70 mmHg with 4% paraformaldehyde (in
0.2 mol·L−1 phosphate buffer, pH 7.2–7.4) at 37°C for 45 min
and stored at 4°C for confocal microscopy studies.

The following structural and mechanical parameters were
calculated using De0Ca and Di0Ca values: wall thickness, WT =
(De0Ca − Di0Ca)/2; cross-sectional area = (π/4) × (De0Ca

2 − Di0Ca
2);

wall : lumen ratio = (De0Ca − Di0Ca)/2Di0Ca; incremental disten-
sibility = ΔDi0Ca/(Di0Ca × ΔP) × 100; circumferential wall strain
(ε) = (Di0Ca − D00Ca)/D00Ca, where D00Ca is the diameter at
3 mmHg and Di0Ca is the observed internal diameter for a
given intravascular pressure in 0 Ca2+ KH; circumferential wall
stress (β) = (P × Di0Ca)/(2WT), where P is the intraluminal
pressure (1 mmHg = 1.334 dynes cm−2) and WT is wall thick-
ness at each intraluminal pressure in 0 Ca2+ KH. The
β-parameter, obtained from the stress–strain relationship, is
proportional to Young’s increased elastic modulus and was
used to evaluate the intrinsic arterial stiffness independently
of vessel geometry (Dobrin, 1978).

Elastin content and organization in
mesenteric arteries
Elastin content was determined in external (EEL) and internal
elastic lamina (IEL) of previously fixed MRA by confocal
microscopy as described in Briones et al. (2003). Briefly, MRA
segments were mounted intact with fluoroguard (glycerol-
antifade agent; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) mounting
medium on slides containing small wells to avoid artery
deformation. Based on elastin autofluorescent properties,
MRA segments were visualized with a Leica TCS SP5 confocal
microscope (Leica Microsystems, Heidelberg, Germany) (exci-
tation wavelength 488 nm/emission wavelength 500–
560 nm). Serial optical sections were captured with a ×63 oil
immersion objective, from the adventitia to the lumen. All
images were taken under identical conditions of laser inten-
sity, brightness and contrast. Quantitative analyses were per-
formed with three randomly selected regions of EEL and IEL
of at least five independent experiments using Metamorph
Images Analysis Software (Universal Imaging Corporation,
Buckinghamshire, UK) as described in Briones et al. (2003).
From each stack of serial images, individual projections of the
adventitia, external elastic lamina (EEL) and IEL were recon-
structed. From EEL and IEL projections, several measure-
ments were obtained as follows. Fluorescence intensity of
elastin (average fluorescent intensity per pixel) was measured
in several regions (minimum of 5) of the projection and
averaged. The amount of elastin in the IEL was quantified
from the average fluorescence intensity per pixel. Projections
of both EEL and IEL were reconstructed and total fenestrae
number, fenestra area, relative area occupied by elastin in EEL
and elastin content in IEL were calculated.

Vascular function in mesenteric arteries
MA was carefully isolated, placed in oxygenated KH
(115 mmol·L−1 NaCl, 4.6 mmol·L−1 KCl, 2.5 mmol·L−1 CaCl2,
25 mmol·L−1 NaHCO3, 1.2 mmol·L−1 KH2PO4, 1.2 mmol·L−1
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MgSO4, 0.01 mmol·L−1 EDTA and 5.5 mmol·L−1 glucose),
cleaned of blood and perivascular fat, and cut into 3 mm long
segments. MA segments were suspended on two intraluminal
parallel wires, introduced in an organ bath with oxygenated
KH, connected to a Piodem strain gauge for isometric tension
recording and given an optimal resting tension of 1.5 g. This
tension was readjusted every 15 min during an equilibration
period of 90 min. Afterwards, segments were incubated
with 75 mmol·L−1 KCl to check their contractility, and
concentration–response curves to ACh (10−9–10−4 mol·L−1)
were performed in segments previously contracted with
noradrenaline (NA; 10−7 mol·L−1). Because no differences were
observed in the contractile response to NA between strains or
treatments, we used the same concentration in all experi-
ments. Tissues were pre-incubated in NG-nitro-L-arginine
methyl ester (L-NAME; 10−4 mol·L−1) for 20 min.

Materials
ACh was dissolved in saline. NA was dissolved in 0.01%
ascorbic acid/saline. L-NAME was dissolved in distilled water.
DHE was dissolved in DMSO and was kept in the dark under
argon. ACh, L-NAME and DHE were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich (Madrid, Spain). The drug/molecular target nomen-
clature conforms to BJP’s Concise Guide to Pharmacology
(Alexander et al., 2013a,b).

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM of n independent experi-
ments. Statistical analyses were performed with Stat View
software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Statistical signifi-
cance was analysed with one-way ANOVA followed by a
Newman–Keuls post hoc test and was set at P < 0.05. EC50

values as potency indication are expressed as −log EC50 (pD2)
and Emax values as maximal response. The inhibitory effect of
L-NAME on ACh-induced relaxation was quantified from
AUC calculated from the individual concentration–response
curve plots (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Results

MWF, in comparison with the WKY strain, exhibited signifi-
cantly higher UAE (Table 1). Transfer of RNO6 or RNO8 from
SHR into the MWF genetic background resulted in a signifi-
cant suppression of UAE in both consomic MWF-6SHR and
MWF-8SHR compared with MWF (Table 1). WKY, MWF-6SHR

and MWF-8SHR animals demonstrated overall UAE values in

the low-grade range and no statistical difference between
groups. Both MWF and MWF-6SHR exhibited similar SBP
values than WKY, but a small increase in SBP was detected in
MWF-8SHR animals compared with WKY (Table 1).

Endothelial-dependent response
Relaxation to ACh (10−9–10−4 mol·L−1) in mesenteric artery
rings (MA) from MWF was significantly impaired (P < 0.001)
and associated with a significant reduction in Emax and
potency (PD2) values (Table 2) compared with WKY
(Figure 1A), but similar to SHR (Supporting Information
Fig. S1). Relaxation to ACh was significantly improved in the
consomic MWF-8SHR strain (Figure 1A and Table 2) being
similar in Emax and pD2 values to WKY. In MWF-6SHR, pD2

value of ACh was significantly different from MWF and
similar to WKY, although Emax was similar to MWF
(Figure 1A).

The relative contribution of endothelial factors involved
in ACh-induced relaxation was analysed separately in each
strain (Figure 1B–E).

The contribution of NO in response to ACh was analysed
in the presence of the NOS inhibitor, L-NAME (10−4 mol·L−1).
Endothelial relaxation was significantly reduced by L-NAME
in all four strains, although with quantitative differences.
L-NAME nearly abolished relaxation to ACh in WKY
(Figure 1B), whereas its inhibitory effect was significantly
lower in MWF (Figure 1C; P < 0.05). The effect of L-NAME in
MWF-6SHR rats was similar to MWF (Figure 1D), whereas in
MWF-8SHR it was similar to WKY (Figure 1E). Quantification of
the inhibitory effect of L-NAME on ACh-induced relaxation
(Figure 1F), which indirectly reflects contribution of NO,
showed a reduced effect for both MWF and MWF-6SHR,
whereas it showed a major contribution of NO to ACh-
induced relaxation in WKY and MWF-8SHR.

Arterial structure
External and internal diameters were significantly reduced at
the entire range of pressures (3–140 mmHg) in MWF com-
pared with WKY (P < 0.001; Figure 2A and B). No differences
were observed in WT (Figure 2C), whereas wall-to-lumen
ratio was significantly higher (Figure 2D; P < 0.01) and cross-
sectional area was smaller (Figure 2E; P < 0.05) in MWF in
comparison with WKY. Thus, MRA from MWF demonstrated
an inward hypotrophic remodelling phenotype compared
with WKY (Figure 2F) in contrast to the inward eutrophic
remodelling exhibited by SHR (Figures 2F and Supporting
Information Fig. S2). All structural parameters in MWF-6SHR

and MWF-8SHR were similar to MWF (Figure 2A–F).

Table 1
Characterization of 12-week-old WKY, MWF and consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats

Phenotype WKY MWF MWF-6SHR MWF-8SHR

Body weight (g) 282.4 ± 4.9 302.6 ± 4.3 311.2 ± 15.8* 313.2 ± 6.1*

UAE (mg 24 h−1) 0.2 ± 0.1 46.2 ± 4.0* 2.5 ± 0.4& 4.8 ± 0.6&

SBP (mmHg) 139 ± 5 146 ± 1 151 ± 2 156 ± 2*,&&

Phenotype values are means ± SEM. *P < 0.05 compared with WKY; &P < 0.05 and &&P < 0.01 compared with MWF.
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Table 2
Efficacy (Emax), pD2 and AUC of ACh in mesenteric arteries of 12-week-old MWF, WKY rats and consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats

WKY MWF MWF-6SHR MWF-8SHR

Emax

Control 96.7 ± 1.6 80.5 ± 2.0*** 79.9 ± 2.4*** 92.2 ± 2.3&&

L-NAME 7.0 ± 0.8 40.5 ± 9.2* 17.6 ± 5.0& 12.9 ± 9.0

pD2

Control 7.0 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 0.1** 6.8 ± 0.1&&& 6.7 ± 0.1&&

L-NAME 5.2 ± 0.6 5.3 ± 0.2 6.0 ± 0.2& 5.3 ± 0.1

AUC

Control 310.4 ± 16.4 195.5 ± 11.28*** 233.7 ± 7& 278.0 ± 7.4&

L-NAME 24.1 ± 3.5 47.8 ± 11.5* 35.5 ± 6.8 30.0 ± 12.8

Values are expressed as means ± SEM. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY; &P < 0.05, &&P < 0.01 and &&&P < 0.001
compared with MWF.

Figure 1
Characterization of endothelial function in an organ bath and endothelial factor contribution to ACh-induced relaxation. (A) Cumulative
concentration–response curves to ACh (10−9–10−4 mol·L−1) in MA from WKY, MWF, consomic MWF-6SHR and consomic MWF-8SHR rats. Data are
means ± SEM (n = 5 animals per group). ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY and &&&P < 0.001 compared with MWF. (B–E) Effect of L-NAME (10−4 M)
on ACh-induced relaxation in mesenteric arteries from (B) WKY, (C) MWF, (D) MWF-6SHR and (E) MWF-8SHR rats. ***P < 0.001 compared with
control relaxation. (F) Bars show quantification of the inhibitory effect of L-NAME on ACh-induced relaxation. Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 animals
per group). *P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY; &P < 0.05 compared with MWF.
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Arterial mechanics
Incremental distensibility was significantly reduced in MRA
from MWF only at low-pressure values (20 and 40 mmHg)
compared with MRA from WKY rats (Figure 3A; P < 0.05). In
MRA from both consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR, incre-
mental distensibility values were higher and similar to those
obtained in WKY (Figure 3A).

Wall stress and strain were significantly lower in MRA
from MWF at all intraluminal pressures (3–140 mmHg)
compared with MRA from WKY (Figure 3B; P < 0.01 and
Figure 3C; P < 0.001). In consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR

rats, wall stress and strain significantly increased as
compared with MWF being similar to WKY (Figure 3B and C
respectively).

MRA from MWF also exhibited an increased intrinsic stiff-
ness compared with WKY as shown by the leftward shift of
the stress–strain relationship and the significantly larger
β-values compared with WKY (Figure 3D; P < 0.05), but to a
similar extent than SHR (Supporting Information Fig. S3).
The stress–strain relationship was shifted towards the right in

MRA from both consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR, and
β-values were significantly lower compared with MWF rats
(Figure 3D, MWF-6SHR; P < 0.01; MWF-8SHR; P < 0.05). Stiffness
index β-values from consomic MWF rats and WKY did not
differ statistically.

Elastin content
Elastin content in EEL (Figure 4A and C) and IEL (Figure 4B
and D) was significantly lower in MWF compared with both
WKY (P < 0.001 and P < 0.01, respectively) and SHR (Support-
ing Information Fig. S4A–D; P < 0.01 and P < 0.05 respec-
tively). In addition, elastin organization in the IEL was altered
in MWF exhibiting significantly smaller fenestrae than WKY
(Figure 4B and E; P < 0.05) and SHR (Supporting Information
Fig. S4E) without changes in their number (Figure 4F). In
both consomic rats, elastin content in EEL was higher than in
MWF (Figure 4C; P < 0.01) but lower than in WKY rats
(Figure 4C; P < 0.05). No changes were observed in IEL
(elastin content, area or number of fenestrae) compared with
MWF (Figure 4E and F).

Figure 2
Characterization of structural parameters by pressure myography. (A) External diameter–pressure, (B) internal diameter–pressure and (C)
WT–pressure curves in MA from WKY, MWF, MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats incubated in Ca2+-free KH. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM of n
= 5. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY. (D) Wall-to-lumen ratio–pressure and (E) and cross-sectional area–pressure curves
in MA from WKY, MWF, MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats incubated in Ca2+-free KH. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5. *P < 0.05 and
**P < 0.01 MWF compared with WKY. (F) Scheme showing vascular remodelling patterns in MA from WKY, MWF, MWF-8SHR, MWF-6SHR and SHR
rats.
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Superoxide anion levels in third-order
mesenteric arteries
Superoxide anion availability (Figure 5A and B) in MWF MAs
was significantly higher compared with WKY (P < 0.05) but
similar to SHR (Supporting Information Fig. S5). However,
both consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR exhibited normal
levels, thus being similar to WKY.

Discussion

In the present study, we showed that spontaneous albuminu-
ria in MWF rats is associated with increased arterial stiffness
and with a reduction in elastin content in the EEL. Moreover,
we demonstrated for the first time a genetic link between
albuminuria development and increased arterial stiffness,
as separate transfer of RNO6 or RNO8 from SHR into the
MWF background significantly diminishes both albuminuria
and arterial stiffness. MWF rats also exhibited an inward
hypotrophic remodelling in MRA, which was, however, not
directly associated with albuminuria development as it was
not reversed in consomic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats.

A previous study in humans shows the association
between albuminuria and arterial stiffness determined by
pulse wave velocity in non-hypertensive and non-diabetic
conditions (Kim et al., 2011). Similarly, albuminuria has also
been related to arterial stiffness in several studies performed
in patients with hypertension (Mule et al., 2004; Munakata

et al., 2009) or with type 2 diabetes (Yokoyama et al., 2004;
Smith et al., 2005; Bouchi et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2014;
Sjoblom et al., 2014). Consequently, albuminuria has been
suggested as an early marker for the detection of arterial
stiffness in those patients (Huang et al., 2014). In accord-
ance with these findings, MRA from MWF rats exhibited
reduced increased distensibility, wall stress and strain and,
consequently, an increased arterial stiffness determined by
the β-value of the stress–strain relationship. One crucial
determinant of mechanical properties of the vascular wall is
elastin. Changes in its content and organization have been
shown to compromise arterial elasticity, thus contributing
to increase arterial stiffness (Intengan et al., 1999). Our
group has previously reported that the reduction in incre-
mental distensibility at low pressures is related to changes
in both elastin content and/or elastin organization (Briones
et al., 2003). In fact, MWF show a significant reduction in
elastin content in both EEL and IEL together with a reduc-
tion of IEL fenestrae area associated with a reduced
increased distensibility at 20 and 40 mmHg. In addition, the
reduction of fenestrae size might compromise mechanical
properties (Arribas et al., 2008) as there is a positive corre-
lation between IEL fenestrae size and β-values (Gonzalez
et al., 2005; 2006).

As a limitation of the current study, we did not determine
plasma markers of kidney function. However, previous
studies demonstrated that plasma levels of creatinine or cre-
atinine clearance levels are not different between MWF, nor-
motensive or SHR adult animals up to the age of 24 weeks

Figure 3
Characterization of mechanical parameters by pressure myography. (A) Incremental distensibility–pressure curve, (B) wall stress–pressure curve,
(C) strain–pressure curve and (D) stress–strain relationships with β-values obtained from fully relaxed (Ca2+-free KH) MA segments from WKY,
MWF, MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats calculated from pressure myography data. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
and ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY. &P < 0.05, &&P < 0.01 and &&&P < 0.001 compared with MWF.
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(Schulz et al., 2002; 2007). Thus, although MWF rats inherit a
nephron deficit they compensate for this by increasing their
single nephron glomerular filtration rate (Fassi et al., 1998),
and thereby maintain a normal global renal function in terms
of glomerular filtration rate in young adult animals as studied
in this report.

Consomic MWF-8SHR and MWF-6SHR strains have been
useful experimental tools to verify the role of albuminuria in
endothelial dysfunction. In this regard, we have recently
reported that endothelial function, which is significantly
compromised in aortas from MWF rats, is completely restored
in consomic MWF-8SHR due to an increase in NO availability,
probably related to smaller superoxide anion levels. In con-
trast, introgression of RNO6 into the MWF background had
no effect on either endothelial dysfunction or NO availability
(Steireif et al., 2013). In the present study, we showed similar
results in MRAs and thereby confirmed that RNO8 but not
RNO6 of MWF carries genetic variants that contribute to both

albuminuria and endothelial dysfunction not only in the
aorta (Steireif et al., 2013) but also in mesenteric resistance
vessels.

In addition, we demonstrated that albuminuria is associ-
ated with arterial stiffness as alterations in increased disten-
sibility, wall stress, strain and β-values found in MWF were
completely restored by albuminuria suppression in both con-
somic MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR rats. This correlates with a
significantly increased amount of elastin in EEL, although it
does not reach WKY levels. However, no influence of the
major albuminuria QTL on RNO6 and RNO8 on IEL elastin
amount or organization was observed. In addition, MWF
exhibited a significant inborn nephron deficit compared with
SHR that is in part due to an impairment of early nephrogen-
esis (Schulte et al., 2012). Nevertheless, this phenotype seems
to be independent of arterial stiffness development as arterial
elasticity is completely restored in MWF-8SHR rats, although
the nephron deficit is unlike MWF-6SHR but similar to MWF in

Figure 4
Determination of elastin content and organization. Representative confocal projections of the EEL (A) and IEL (B) of MA from WKY, MWF,
MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR. Projections were obtained from serial optical sections captured with a fluorescence confocal microscope (×63 oil
immersion objective, zoom ×2). Bars show quantification of elastin proportion in EEL (C) and elastin content in IEL (D), fenestrae size (E) and
fenestrae number (F). Results are expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001 compared with WKY. &P < 0.05 and
&&P < 0.01 compared with MWF.
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this consomic strain (Schulz et al., 2008). Moreover, the
observed beneficial effects of the exchange of RNO6 and
RNO8 on both albuminuria and arterial stiffness are not sec-
ondary to a blood pressure lowering effect, as consomic
animals exhibited similar (MWF-6SHR) or even higher levels
(MWF-8SHR) compared with MWF. Studies that aim to identify
the functional role of candidate genes and to unravel the
molecular mechanisms that are affected by the gene loci on
RNO6 and RNO8 are currently underway. Nevertheless, com-
parative mapping analysis indicates that the gene loci do not
co-localize with gene loci that have recently been associated
with hypertension (Tragante et al., 2014) or arterial stiffness
(Mitchell et al., 2012; Beygui et al., 2014) in humans in
genome-wide association studies.

Alterations in elastin during development greatly contrib-
ute to vascular wall remodelling (Gonzalez et al., 2006). In

this context, several cross-sectional studies show an associa-
tion between albuminuria and a higher carotid intima–media
thickness (Rodondi et al., 2007; Kong et al., 2012) and a worse
cardiac diastolic function with greater arterial and ventricular
end-systolic stiffness (Shah et al., 2011). These studies suggest
that the development of cardiovascular remodelling might be
another potential mechanism linking increased albuminuria
and cardiovascular damage (Schulz et al., 2007; Szymanski
et al., 2012). The reduction in cross-sectional area, internal
and external diameters found in MRA from MWF without
changes in WT are typical features of hypotrophic inward
remodelling (Mulvany et al., 1996). As a result of this, the
data presented in this study suggest that both vascular
remodelling and alterations in elastin content and organiza-
tion might be associated with the compromised mechanical
performance of MRA from MWF. However, despite the fact

Figure 5
Determination of superoxide anion availability. (A) Representative confocal projections showing in situ superoxide generation determined with
DHE (3 μM) in MAs from WKY, MWF, MWF-6SHR and MWF-8SHR. Projections were obtained from serial optical sections captured with a fluorescence
confocal microscope (×20 oil immersion objective, zoom ×2). (B) Bars show quantification of superoxide anion levels. Results are expressed as
mean ± SEM of n = 5. *P < 0.05 compared with WKY and &P < 0.05 compared with MWF.
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that arterial stiffness was restored in both MWF-8SHR and
MWF-6SHR, the vascular remodelling observed in MRA from
those rats was not ameliorated by introgression of either
RNO8 or RNO6 from SHR into MWF. Therefore, these results
suggest that the inward hypotrophic remodelling detected in
MWF rats is not directly associated with the albuminuria
development that is attributable to the QTL on RNO6 or
RNO8 respectively. Nevertheless, an effect of other minor
albuminuria QTL different from those of RNO6 or RNO8
(Schulz and Kreutz, 2012a) on the development of the vas-
cular remodelling phenotype cannot be excluded. Further
experiments are thus necessary to analyse the mechanisms
underlying vascular remodelling and how they are associated
with the development of albuminuria.

In conclusion, the current study shows that albuminuria
development is associated with an increase in arterial stiffness
through a reduction in elastin content in the EEL. Moreover,
we demonstrated that two major genetic loci linked to albu-
minuria development (RNO8 and RNO6) affect both albumi-
nuria and arterial stiffness and thus indicate a link between
renal injury and compromised mechanical properties of
resistant arteries. In addition, although we characterized an
inward hypotrophic remodelling phenotype in albuminuric
MWF, this finding does not seem to be associated with
albuminuria.
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Figure S1 Characterization of endothelial function in an
organ bath and endothelial factor contribution to ACh-
induced relaxation. (A) Cumulative concentration–response
curves to ACh (10−9–10−4 mol·L−1) in MA from MWF and SHR.
Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 animals per group). (B) Effect of
L-NAME (10−4 M) on ACh-induced relaxation in mesenteric
arteries from SHR. ***P < 0.001 compared with control relaxa-
tion. Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 animals per group).
Figure S2 Characterization of structural parameters by pres-
sure myography. (A) External diameter–pressure, (B) internal
diameter–pressure, (C) WT–pressure, (D) wall-to-lumen ratio–
pressure and (E) and cross-sectional area–pressure curves in
MA from MWF and SHR incubated in Ca2+-free KH. Results are
expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5 for MWF and n = 6 for SHR.
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with SHR.
Figure S3 Characterization of mechanical parameters by
pressure myography. (A) Incremental distensibility–pressure
curve, (B) wall stress–pressure curve, (C) strain–pressure curve
and (D) stress–strain relationships with β-values obtained
from fully relaxed (Ca2+-free KH) MA segments from MWF
and SHR calculated from pressure myography data. Data are
expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5 for MWF and n = 6 for SHR.
***P < 0.001 compared with SHR.
Figure S4 Determination of elastin content and organiza-
tion. Representative confocal projections of the EEL (A) and
IEL (B) of MA from MWF and SHR. Projections were obtained
from serial optical sections captured with a fluorescence con-
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focal microscope (×63 oil immersion objective, zoom ×2).
Diagram bars show quantification of elastin proportion in
EEL (C) and elastin content in IEL (D), fenestrae size (E) and
fenestrae number (F). Results are expressed as mean ± SEM of
n = 5. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 compared with SHR.
Figure S5 Determination of superoxide anion availability.
(A) Representative confocal projections showing in situ super-

oxide generation determined with DHE (3 μM) in MAs from
MWF and SHR. Projections were obtained from serial optical
sections captured with a fluorescence confocal microscope
(×20 oil immersion objective, zoom ×2). (B) Diagram bars
show quantification of superoxide anion levels. Results are
expressed as mean ± SEM of n = 5.
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